AMATYC Standards (IMPACT) Committee Meeting  
October 30, 2021 in Phoenix  
10:45 to 11:35 AM

Agenda link

Attendees:

Agenda

- Rep from each committee - update on hosting Live!
  - Rep from each committee [google sheet](#)
  - 2022 Calendar hosting [link](#)

- New AMATYC Standards Taskforce is the Standards Committee (Update) - Julie Phelps and April Strom
  - Standards Committee Current Charge:
    - This committee will focus on promoting the AMATYC standards as well as maintaining the digital products to support those standards. The goals of this committee are
    1. to establish and implement a marketing campaign including but not limited to a series of regularized activities to promote widespread implementation of the standards in the first two years of college mathematics,
    2. to establish and implement the web presence for the standards,
    3. to submit articles centered on the standards for the AMATYC News and the MathAMATYC Educator at least once a year,
    4. to establish and implement a process of regular review of the standards in the same manner as the position statements are reviewed regularly,
    5. to ensure consistency among the standards and other AMATYC documents, and
    6. promote the standards beyond AMATYC members. The membership of the committee is open to the AMATYC community

Plan to Update is due as part of SBM2022 motion and board report. (Note for Board Liaison: How often should we update? What will need to happen per the PPM?)

  - Transform from printed book to e-book
  - Update Appendix C in IMPACT (Crossroads and Beyond Crossroads Standards)
  - Hold a forum (similar to position statement):
    - What is missing?
    - What needs to be added?
○ Have a writing/editing group have intensive meetings (over a month?)
○ Update DEI?

● Traveling Workshop Coordination Update - Mari Menard/Mark Earley

● Collaboration with the AMATYC Board and Affiliate Presidents and involvement in IMPACT Live! - Evan Evans

● Other News